
Useful WEB Contacts for RE Teachers: 

Below are my own list of useful websites which I keep 

in my computer's bookmark section.  I would be 

happy to hear of others to add to this.  Happy surfing 

!!  Declan 

 

1. http://www.silk.net/RelEd/clipartreview.htm  very  

good clip art images. 

 

2. http://decandfranks.wordpress.com/    I started this 

blog as a way to have downloads re the Rel Ed 

department available to you on one site. 

 

3.  http://www.prayerandspirituality.com/     Loads of 

materials for prayer including scripture passages for 

meditation and prayer cards. worth getting to know 

this site  well. I keep putting new stuff here. 

 

4. http://www.spiritfest2011.com/    Full programme 

of events and workshops for this July.  Do hope you 

will try to get to some of it and perhaps the full 3 

days.  

 

5.  http://www.biblegateway.com/versions/Message-

MSG-Bible/#books     This gives you the bible in "  the 

Message "  translation. Just brill for assemblies and 

prayer services.  So handy to copy and paste. 

 

6.  http://www.spiritualitytoday.org/      The 

Dominicans had a journal  called  Spirituality.  It is no 

longer in print but this site is an archive of all the 

articles. Brilliant for your own spiritual reading and 

personal development. 

 

7. http://www.joycerupp.com/    Joyce Rupp has this 

very good website that is ever changing with some 

wonderful reflections and poems. 

 

8. http://www.thetablet.co.uk/archive   AN archive of 

all the Tablet journal articles available in very useful 

categories.  Great for coursework and students doing 

projects. 

 

9.  

http://web.aqa.org.uk/qual/newgcses/his_rel/new/re

l_studies_a_materials.php?id=10&prev=10       This 

site is updated with nresources and specifications for 

the AQA Board GCSE Examinations.  Some brill 

schemes  etc to download. 

 

10.  http://www.sermoncentral.com/videos/video-

illustration-a-man-fell-in-a-hole-lesson-available-

bluefish-tv-palm-grave-islam-369.asp   This site has 

some very good stories on video that can be projected 

onto your interactice white board or onto a screen. I 

would use these for assemblies. 

 

11. http://www.sacred-

texts.com/neu/celt/cg1/index.htm  An archive of 

celtic readings and prayers  with some lovely pieces. 

Irish and English translations side by side.  

 

12.  

http://www.faithfirst.com/catechist_resources.html  

Some first class advice for teachers and chaplains. 

Also provides a short reflection of the weekly Sunday 

Gospel. 

 

13. 

http://www.itstime.com/swisdom3.htm#philosophy    

Brilliant source for some excellent ppt reflections with 

sound for use  at assemblies.  Its great to get them 

fresh and with good clear pictures.  Super stuff. 

 

14.http://dioceseofbrentwood.net/servicesandsuppor

t/cef/scripture/Reflections.aspx    Some lovely 

reflections from the Diocese of Brentwood.  great 

when your stuck for an idea or two..... 

 

15.  

http://thepassionists.org/reflections/category/daily-

scripture/    The Passionists have this lovely resource 

of reflections based on daily scripture readings.  

 

16. http://www.iec2012.ie/     website for next years 

Eucharistic Congress.  Some good catechetical 

materials and nice prayer serves including a Holy 

Hour. 


